why should christians be able to impose their views on women? (cecile richards)

the national pro-life religious council

the national pro-life religious council (nprc) is a christian coalition which acknowledges jesus christ as lord and savior, and works to encourage every christian denomination to affirm and witness to the biblical standard of the value, dignity and sanctity of human life, and to foster ministry to those vulnerable to the violence of abortion or euthanasia.

anglicans for life
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catholics called to witness
ernest ohlhoff, director of religious outreach, national right to life committee
family research council (frc)
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issachar imperative
lutherans for life (lfl)
national institute of family and life advocates (nifla)
presbyterians pro-life (ppl)
priests for life (pfl)
taskforce of united methodists on abortion and sexuality (tumas)/lifewatch

planned parenthood ceo, cecile richards has taken a page from naral’s early 1970s pro-abortion propaganda campaign which villainized church leaders, especially the american catholic bishops.

in a recent talk richards said, “why should christians be able to impose their views on women?”

obviously, when you are losing public support, one cheap tactic at your disposal is to identify a nearby and vulnerable group to target, and blame it for your loss of favor with the public. their new mantra seems to be:

“blame the christians!”

this lack of logic is mind boggling. radical feminists refuse to acknowledge that abortion directly kills as many unborn baby girls as unborn baby boys. they seem to be gender “sensitive” only after the baby is born -- unborn baby girls are just not relevant to them.

when all else fails, descend into religious bigotry which in turn morphs into attacks on religious liberty; the most egregious of which were the direct attacks embedded in obamacare. religious bigotry has frequently been used against christianity during the last 2,000 years. but ultimately this tactic has never been successful.

27 states refused to pass physician assisted suicide in 2017
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despite increased pressure from groups advocating physician assisted suicide (pas), no new laws were passed in 2017. the washington post reported on october 24 that, “none of the 27 states where such measures were introduced this year passed them into law, according to tracking done by compassion and choices, a group that backs assisted suicide. the bills were either quashed in committee or passed one legislative chamber but not the other. that was the case even in states run by democrats, including connecticut, rhode island and hawaii.

new york’s highest court upheld the state’s ban on assisted death in september, ruling unanimously that the terminally ill patients who brought the case don’t have a constitutional right to obtain life-ending drugs from a doctor.”

pro-life state groups and national right to life affiliates and chapters worked doggedly to prevent passage of these life threatening measures.
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Presbyterians Pro-Life (PPL)
Seeking Divine Inspiration

Presbyterians Pro-Life (PPL) has been on a journey of discovery for 10 months. We have been prayerfully and deliberately searching for God’s movement in and around the work of Presbyterians Pro-Life. The Board has observed branches of our work that God is pruning away and flowering of new growth has grabbed our attention and called us to join God like a gardener plunging his hands in the dirt and nurturing the new things he is growing.

PPL’s Board of Directors has been meeting monthly to discover again God’s love and delight for us and for all human beings. We have found in the Bible’s truth, that Jesus has become our champion, renewed energy and excitement for the work of championing human life at every stage.

Life Team Ministry
Resources for Congregations
Presents New Pro-Life Slides for Worship Services

Presbyterians Pro-Life had prepared and is making available a set of slide images to help promote the value of all human life to congregations and churches of all faith traditions.

The illustration PM on the right is from a series of weekly worship images available from Presbyterians Pro-Life. The images are available in png and jpeg formats and as Powerpoint slides. You can download the pictures from our Facebook page or request the Powerpoint slides by email. The slideshow is an inspiring screensaver too!

For more information contact Presbyterians Pro-Life at: ppl@ppl.org

Lutherans For Life Holds Four Regional Conferences

Lutherans For Life (LFL) is in the process of completing a series of four regional pro-life conferences in Ft. Wayne, Indiana, New Braunfels, Texas, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Pekin, Illinois.

The conferences brought together pro-life clergy and lay leaders within the Lutheran community.

The conferences covered a broad range of life related topics including: Standing Out in the Field – How to Be a Life-Minded Congregation and Community, Hope Amidst the Lies – A Christian Perspective on Physician-Assisted Suicide, Yes, Abortion Pill Reversal Will Work, We’ve Been This Way Before – Christians often feel thrust into a hopeless battle previous generations didn’t have to fight, especially in the culture wars raging over sexual ethics and life issues, and The Loss of Life and Liberty in the Pursuit of Happiness.
**President’s Column**

The National Pro-life Religious Council (NPRC) continues to represent the historic, Biblical Christian commitment to defend the least among us, the children in the womb. We are lending our voices of support for the most important piece of pro-life legislation currently being considered by the US Senate, the Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act. Crafted by our friends at National Right to Life, this bill protects babies who feel pain, and is a measure that strong majorities of Americans support. The NPRC urges you to communicate with your US Senators to vote for this bill. (See our page, www.StopAbortionNow.org, for an action alert about this.)

The whole issue of late-term abortion will be critical as we approach the midterm elections as well. The American people have never supported unrestricted abortion. Yet it continues in large measure because people are not aware of it and are not challenging their elected representatives about it. It is pretty hard even for a pro-abortion politician to defend the dismemberment of healthy babies carried by healthy mothers in the final months of pregnancy. The only way they get away with supporting it is if we don’t ask them the question! Recent undercover calls commissioned by Priests for Life reveal abortion clinics making appointments for healthy moms to abort healthy babies at 30 weeks of pregnancy! Learn more at: www.priestsforlife.org/LateTermAbortion.

Meanwhile, our Priests for Life staff, which also serves the NPRC, has begin using our new, expanded world headquarters in Titusville, Florida. We have been warmly welcomed by the very strongly pro-life community in Central Florida, and look forward to having many visitors come for pro-life trainings, events -- and an escape from winter weather! See our new building at www.priestsforlife.org/Florida

---

**Down Syndrome Awareness Can Help Save Innocent Lives**

Unborn children with Down Syndrome are being aborted at an alarming rate. “Modern” Bioethicist like Princeton’s Peter Singer believes that intellectually inferior humans should be killed.

To counter the culture of death promoted by these so called medical experts, new pro-life groups are springing up to promote respect and protection for those with developmental and physical issues.

Reality is often masked by fear. Modern medicine is focusing on search and destroy missions, using prenatal screening for unborn children who potentially have Down Syndrome. Tragically, too many parents decide they cannot cope with a special needs child and end up choosing abortion. But the true reality is that Down children are fountains of love - it is their greatest gift. Perfect can be defined in many different ways and our vision of perfect is not God’s vision. Let all work to dispel the fear of Down and other special needs children and let them love and enjoy life.

---

**Associate Membership Application**

Please consider a donation to help our pro-life work!
Receive Uniting for Life by email!
Submit your email at www.nprcouncil.org
Email us at mail@nprcouncil.org
Mail to: NPRC c/o Development Office, PO Box 237313, Cocoa Florida 32923

**Help NPRC Bring The Pro-Life Message to All Churches**

The National Pro-Life Religious Council works within religious denominations to raise pro-life awareness and to prepare news releases and public statements on pro-life issues. Your support will help us continue to be a voice for the unborn, elderly, medically dependent and disabled. Please be as generous as you can. Your donation to NPRC is tax deductible.

National Pro-Life Religious Council, PO Box 237313, Cocoa Florida 32923
The Morning of the March for Life
Friday, January 19, 2018

Prayer ● Praise ● Music ● Inspiring Speakers

Join pro-life leaders, activists and clergy from many different denominations

National Memorial for the Pre-Born and Their Mothers and Fathers

Benham Brothers
Guest Speakers

Alan Sears, Alliance Defending Freedom
Pro-Life Recognition Award Recipient (invited)

Joyce Im Bartholomew
Musical Guest

Rev. Frank Pavone
Preacher

Special Tribute In Memory of Norma McCorvey, The Jane Doe Of Roe v Wade Who Died In February 2017

DAR Constitution Hall
1776 D Street, NW (18th and D St)
Washington, DC 20006
8:30-10:30am
Catholic Mass at 7:30am (Doors open at 7am)

Sponsoring Organizations:
National Pro-Life Religious Council; Priests for Life; Gospel of Life Ministries

Top officials from the Presidential Administration have been invited for 2018!

Let us know you will be attending by going to:
www.NationalPrayerService.com
Free • No Tickets Needed • Large Groups Welcome